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(Conti 5 « FANG Y SKATING 

SPEED SEATING:V ■- THIRD grade - regular representative
team*3LAKM

DOWNHILL RACE
FENCING
GOLF

6 ** TENNIS:
** FIRST grade - first place in a senior

Intercollegiate event*
- SECOND grade - regular representative team*

BOXING:
I .

WRESTLING:

So letter will be awarded for any event in which representatives 
from leas than two colleges compete* When one college only is 
represented in an event the winner by default may be eligible for 
a special award*.
Unless specifically stated otherwise, a team, which is a second 
University team, even though they enter a Senior League, will be 
classed as Intermediate for the purpose of Awards, and a third 
University team as Junior*

Partial Students: No credit may be gained towards a letter while a 
student is registered as "partial*, even though he registers sub
sequently as a full time student*

Freshman teams: Any Freshman team is to be rated Junior, and 
awards qualified for will be deferred*

These amendments are to take effect October 1, 1933* but they shall 
be retroactive one year in the case of students who graduate from the 
University this year*

The following delegates were appointed to attend a meeting of the 
Board of Governors of the C*I*A*U«, to be held at Kingston on March 
25, 1933: Dr* J*G*Simpson, Dr* A*S.Lamb, Mr* R*B*Calhoun*

The Agenda for the G*I*A#U* was discussed* It was the opinion of all 
that the traditional competition between ^ueen*a, Toronto, add McGill 
universities should be maintained, and that the delegates should bear 
tais in mind when considering applications of various Associate Colleges 
for senior membership in the various playing unions*

Medical accounts for athletic injuries, totalling #375*78, 
approved*

-*I*AJJ*

MEDICAL
ACCOUNTS were

RUGBY It was suggested that pre-season rugby game be played wth Dartmouth University* The Board was unanimous in tho opinion that a 
.v-iiae under United States rules would be unsatisfactory*
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The meeting adjourned at 3 p*m*
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